Consigned by: Olen Miller, Sullivan, IL

12 MANGO BUD
(ILLINOIS ELIGIBLE)

Brown Colt - Foaled April 08, 2020 - Registration #6V536

Deweyeratunnohowe 3, 1:50.4... Muscley Yankee 3, 1:52.2
Donchtetonmenow 3, 1:56.2s... Trolley Square 3, 2:00.4f
MANGOBUD
Magenta Hall 2, 1:55.2 ................. Conway Hall 3, 1:53.4
Melissa Hall 3, 1:55.3
Mango Celone 3, 2:10.0h ......... Orange Pekoe 3, 1:54.4
Bo Cor Tamgo 4, 1:56.3
Conway Hall 3, 1:53.4
Dontrail 2, 1:55.4
Medallist 2, 1:55.3

By DONCHETONMENOW 3, 1:56.2s, BT 1:56.0s-'14 ($123,500). Sire of 1 in 2:00 including TROPICAL ROSE 2, 2:08.8h, 3, 1:59.1f-'20 ($39,368); TWINS CEDARS ROCKET BT 1:57.0f-'19 ($16,578); SHES GOTT MOXY BT 2:01.1f-'20 ($7,187); IMA CHEETAH GIRL BT 2:06.0f-'21 ($727) etc.

1st dam
MANGO CELONE 3, 2:10.0h-'13, BT 2:00.4f-'13 ($18,447) 1 win, by BROADWAY HALL 2, 1:56.4. At 2, second in PA Fair S. div at Dayton, div at Gratz; third in PA Fair S. div at Hughesville, div at Waynesburg. At 3, winner of PASS div at Dayton; second in PASS div at Dayton; third in PASS div at Butler, div at Gratz; div at Hughesville, div at Meadowville, div at Port Royal, div at Watsburg. From 3 foals, including a two-year-old of 2021, dam of 1 winner (1 in 1:58 including)-

CELONE HALL (m, Cassis) 2, 2:00.0, 3, 1:58.0-'20 ($81,377) 5 wins. At 2, winner of Downstate Classic div at Lincoln, Fox Valley Plan leg (twice) at Hawthorne; second in IL State Fair S. div at Springfield, The Shawnee div at Hawthorne, Violet S. div at Hawthorne,综艺节目 div in IL Stallion S. div at Mount Sterling. At 3, winner of Violet S. leg at Hawthorne; second in ICF S. fin at Hawthorne; third in Beulah Dygert Memorial leg at Hawthorne.

Jazleyn (f, Up Front Murray) BT 2:05.1-'21 ($639). Now 2. At 2, second in ICF S. div at Springfield.

G T Holliday (m, Cassis) BT 2:00.2-'17 ($1,480).

2nd dam
ORANGE PEKOE by DONERAL 2, 1:55.4, BT 1:54.3-'95. From 7 foals, dam of 5 winners (1 in 1:54.2, 1 in 1:56 including-

PEKOE FASHION (h, Broadway Hall) 2, 1:56.1f, 3, 1:55.1f, 4, 1:53.5f-'13 ($354,445) 22 wins. At 2, winner of Arden Downs S. div at The Meadows, Matron S. final at Dover Downs, PASS div at Harrarah Chester Casino, div at The Meadows, div at Pocono Downs. PA Stallion Series div at The Meadows; third in Matron S. div at Dover Downs, PASS final at Pocono Downs. At 3, second in Kentucky Classic S. div at The Meadows.

NOON TEA PARTY (m, Broadway Hall) 2, Q1:59.0f-'13, BT 1:54.2f-'13 ($195,500) 1 win. At 2, winner of Keystone Classic S. div at The Meadows; second in Goldsmith Maid S. final at The Meadows. At 3, winner of Kentlands, Matron S. elim at Dover Downs, PASS div at Pocono Downs; third in Historic Series div at Harrarah Chester Casino, PA All Stars div at Pocono Downs, PASS div at The Meadows. Dam of NICALO HANOVER 3, 1:57.3f-'21, BT 1:57.1f-'21 ($8,438) etc.-

FOUROCLOCKTEA (m, Broadway Hall) 2, Q2:00.4f, 3, 1:59.2f-'10, BT 1:56.1f-'09 ($55,786) 2 wins. At 2, second in Goldsmith Maid S. cons at Harrarah Chester Casino, Reynolds Memorial leg at Pocono Downs. At 3, second in PA Stallion Series div at Harrarah Chester Casino.

THE BAKERS CHOICE (g, Broadway Hall) 2, Q2:01.2, 3, 1:55.4f-'15 ($19,830) 2 wins.

MANGO BUD (m, Broadway Hall) 3, 2:10.0h-'13, BT 2:00.4f-'13 ($18,447) 1 win. As Above.

Broadway Tea Party (m, Broadway Hall). Dam of BOY NUMBER ONE 2, 2:11.3h, 4, 1:59.4f-'19, BT 1:58.1f-'19 ($34,556) etc.

3rd dam
OOLONG 2, Q2:07.0, 3, 1:54.4-'99 ($744,086) 8 wins, by ARMBRO GOAL 3, 1:54.3. Winner of 1999 HTA Nova Award for Three Year Old Trotting Fillies and 1999 USHWA Dan Patch Award for Three Year Old Trotting Fillies. At 2, winner of NJ Fair S. div at Freehold; second in NJSS final; third in Matron S. final, NJ Fair S. div, NJSS div. At 3, winner of Breeders Crown elim and final, Delvin Miller Memorial elim, Hambletonian-Oaks elim, Hambletonian -Oaks final, NJSS div and final; second in Helen Smith, NJSS div; third in Hudson S. elim, Lady Suffolk S. div, Matron S. elim, NJSS div (twice). From 7 foals, dam of 3 winners (1 in 1:58) including-

MEDALLIST (m, Gildemaster) 2, 1:58.0-'13, BT 1:56.3f-'14 ($20,404) 2 wins. At 2, third in Late Closer #16 leg, PA Stallion Series div. Dam of All The Credit 2, Q2:06.0h-'21, BT 1:58.4f-'21 ($1,950) etc.-

OPULENT BLUESTONE (m, Conway Hall) 2, 1:59.3s-'07, BT 1:58.0o-'07 ($6,671) 1 win. At 2, winner of Kindergarten Classic leg. At 3, third in NYSS LC div. Dam of OPULENT YANKEE 2, Q1:58.4f, 3, 1:51.4, 1:51.4f-'17, BT 1:51.0o-'17 ($487,914); MASSTER BLUE 3, 2:00.1h, 1:58.4h-'20, BT 1:54.2o-'19 ($136,506); MASSIVE OPULENCE 3, 1:55.1f, 1:54.4f-'21 ($100,012) etc.-

Rebel Rebel (g, Angus Hall) 3, 2:00.1f-'15, BT 1:57.4s-'15 ($11,558) 1 win. At 3, second in ONSS Grassroots div; third in ONSS Grassroots div.

Stake Engagements

IL Conceived IL Foaled Downstate Classic